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• By JAMES W. KERR,
President Manufacturers' Association.

_ > HEX the year is fading into the past and the
Iffb -tinning of a new year—and perhaps a new era

11/ ~*-"• dawning upon us, it seems natural for all
*^JtJ men to make a careful survey of the sphere of

action in which the decree of Providence, per-
sonal effort or the favor of their fellow-men has

placed them.
What has that future in store for us? What will the

coming year bring us? Were the answer to this question to

J"»e
based solely upon the opportunities placed within the j

i\u25a0'•"•ver of our people Iwould not hesitate to predict a series I
09 years for the manufacturing and producing |
•industries of our State. There is great danger, however, j
that with the first dawn of returning prosperity ourpeople,
forgetful of the lessons of the past, forgetting that it is not
great opportunities that make a great people, but the use
which is made of them, they may lapse once more into that
selfishness which has been the bane of California.

What have we learned in the past years that will
insure to our advantage the prosperity now dawning upon
us? We have learned that natural advantages of soil,
climate and geographical position are not the only im-
portant factors in building up a State. We have learned
that transportation companies may so parcel out territory

and arrange freight rates that they acquire wealth and
power which rival those of the Government itself, while
the people and the industries of a State are crushed and
stifled. We have learned that merchants and dealers may
foster a prejudice against the products of the State until
the development of the home market is checked and the
evil recoils upon themselves.

We have learned that the products of our vineyards, our
olive groves and fruit farms may be so imitated and sup-
planted by bogus brandies, cottonseed oils and glucose com-
binations that the honest industries would become extinct
unless protected by honest" laws properly enforced.

These are the evils which are threatening our prosperity
and .which have been unearthed during the investigations
prompted by the dull times. At the present time earnest
men are fighting every one of them, some as members of j
various associations, some on Boards of Health or in other }
i\uT>::c pos-KJona. ~ , ,

Let the general public ke*p these evils constantly lc j
Hew aud give to their fighting force the liberal aid an/, j
•support which the importance of the situation demand© j
Do thi-s and. under tUtv-gcnWral condU4_>n6- now -prevailing j
Ican. w thout ht.sit.-fyon. i*r_**d*icta j?^speryua*>«d* brllHant j
.future for our^*-e_irire Strfjrts*4>rsr*i^ -of my.^eadcts may_«on-
...d.;r that iify predictiup oi^b^ttep* times •_br-*_h«Jopmlnt
year is accompanied L*^2Wei:y~^r»*r"*Hn" butWne '"If
must stand* Itis not fm3 purpose' t-c/luirany ynef to $leei
withffajsc ideas of 's^^Vlp >' > (-

—
-^fj^

•Crur people do mt (require so hii<£,potior is, hut a vig.

ort>llsawake^-!iW^-- /i'h*jy|iire not lacking in jlergy but art

d-^ci-zhTUn^that fixeani. s of purpcCji andIthe power o\
*-/ or•^jarr*-'d effort which]is characteriati :of cl ler communi-

ti«>^aheie is a failure to appreciat-J he* dll.cultles which
stirlound us to, offgantzq; to mee,t then and Io^erakii^nU-y
b't.le with themItillthey aj^wercoire.

,
i^^s^^-.It is truiji^foije,I :TTi^UitLnsro[ Hhe-4* J{.*a?/lM

tl.i.ds v h|og_^a\-e .huigisOji^j^fc^^n ttie fnttfc'V jj¥*its•op \u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^tirj^r^j^ iv**Jj^@|!s__f]iih^'-H'HsJ^E
pie "Eilrg^r^-^^-i^^^tjo \u25a0iT>^i^i^JW*44^eitj ad^ajircEilnVnt

»t *de
,

nd« «_cClthe m;ibn*-*t*'dn*-*^J*_->rn_N i*.v i6h^Ctr»
dm _cufilts i-oi'^tKUar-uilojirlfcQj&^f_****o^i\]>r <•< •
> T'hA7ir,«--**-'--**^
tr a *tSso^*a-rt!uV"***3-u-^ *^^'^!_tCS^^"
tile Jj?p|^fjtVjis^ly^ijui y^^P^l^^^P^\\*^\l-
-tl}"\u25a0 'ffpeJU*-*"tnet3W_s*^ ir T^sfirg

***£&*fs^â$ j*e+^eu *It*-*jh"lng
Ihaf7^tfrs^^^ia**?<feare| \i<-C;f**.w jjf^wurpeop4e^*Trd-s*6liOJe
of ii^ijji^l^<m^Yt*^^m\hiiu fd-^eek lp^e^^u<*^t: iti maritime
vr»nJ«fc^j-^^uto^i^.ns"t seem -ts^f^wpL" [•••'"'T'l^&^seUl-ejJ

t<.> Vltr/^-^^'t'iatritl-^*^:^-^^*f<>r^trfielr s-^fpfua
c*a>_^l\i-rt*r?^i-Pa i„ est at>*^CrrfCKe •""gavtii sweeny a
Brl^j^lTjk-.-el \u25a0si..Mjjt--*a'ttd ownpttZjiy c^J^^^-^^^^wip^s.-jd of

US*, such* Sej^ffot a as K^w-.l
"
''i^^sffCj^g**. t.'"uW

pitbkt-^tt-^-nruon >**- luprp^x in 'itf-j* *iire{_ll*Ui--*£*mlsuch iny^st-
m-ntslric gua id«--d-*jrriy i)io^^J-d.*-\s a grw^steji-^vo-jUjd-^hciv-i;
been tak-.n Jj~i-|'-f-jU'in?j:if^X'^*i\^^^^'xn^ l*Ay^ C

of oar jjWa i-ft-dtfefai
as oivvrof'the thj-'-'ffCtenfh'g'^^ which \y<yhii\f- \*Ar\*j*\.

nd. -.vvpet sons a^-rp^-evdate the uiit*l>f\-trii.iôf this
quest toru.---"When ne^a*ldpe^s the g<-!ierarpublit oh/the gold,
the silver and the leaii mines of this great country they
realize that matters of great value are being discussed.
But have they ever consider-**--", that the two products

i'tittci and cheese, exceed in /alue by something like f -**ty

million.. <*»f dollar*" .the 'entire-output of all the gold. <*Uve\
and Iron mines <*f these United .States? To tampe «v*l
tui_*h interests is a strioun matter.

,_ The State of Ohio has taken a leading part in combat-
ing evils of this character. After an investigation extend-
ing over three years it was reported that the loss to that
State by the supplanting of its products by adulterated
imitations amounted to seventy-eight million dollars per j
annum,

'
California ls by nature a food-producing State. The I

experience of other communities has shown the losses
which can be inflicted by the traffic in question. Experi-
ence has also shown that the imitation article will in- |
variably drive out the genuine; that the honest dealer must
go down before his dishonest competitor unless a wise and
vigorous protection be extended.

Of the various evils which Ihave mentioned there is
none, perhaps, more necessary to be borne in mind than the
importation and sale of convict-made goods. Prison fac-
tories have assumed large proportions In various States of
our Union. There is hardly an article required by man
which is not produced in these penal institutions. Such is
the commercial spirit of our people that when once such a
policy is allowed to prevail in our prisons it speedily over-
shadows every other consideration, and there follows a
continued expansion along commercial lines. The annual
value of the one item of boots and shoes made in these
prisons is about $12,000,000. The products of the New York
prisons exceeded $7,000,000. This State of New York made
most extensive experiments in this direction; but the re-
sults were found so disastrous to free labor institutions
that convict work was stopped with the beginning of the
present year.

The greatest danger to California from this source lies
in the fact that the continuous agitation against prison
products now going on in the East and elsewhere inclines
these people to export their goods, with the view of reliev- ',
ing the situation at home. Many of them find California !
a very convenient market, so while we are raising funds to
aid the unemployed the boots and shoes and furniture from
the prisons of Massachusetts and Illinois are being sold in
our stores and the stoves and ranges from the convicts of
Oregon are warming our homes.

During the present year the British Government has
-been impelled to serve notice on the merchants of this coun-
try that no goods made by convict labor will be permitted
Y. enter the United Kingdom. If wise old England, in-Arched as her manufacturers are with all the protection
which years of experience, abundant capital and cheap
labor can afford, is under the necessity of making such a
declaration, how can the struggling industries of this young
State hope to stand against such competition?

Ihave endeavored in this article to direct attention to
what in my judgment are some of the obstacles in our Path
of progress. Ibelieve the time is past when we should seek
to satisfy ourselves with pleasing congratulations
Ibelieve that the true path to an abiding prosperity U***,
in seeking out and making known who and what our
enemies are and in battling with these enemies like men
who are. determined to hand down to their children as a
glorious heritage our emancipated State.

WINE.
By CHARLES A. WETMORE,

Viticulturist.

S THE outlook of the wine industry inCalifornia be-
t^\ comes more business-like, more in conformity with
IJ the laws of normal production and trade, the pros-

f\pects of improved conditions for all concerned are
\u25a0'§<\u25a0> really brightening.

*f Reviewing the events of the last few years we find
that the grape-growers and winemakers have been

trying to play at the game of medieval feudalism in the
hopes of escaping from the struggles of modern competitive
life.

When the vitlcultural industry first listened to the false
promise of the trust, as to a voice leading it from danger to
safety, Ibelieve Iwas the only one to publicly resist the
movement and to predict disaster. Prophets* of evil are
never popular, and I,who had been a close adviser so long
as a spirit of freedom and progress prevailed, was pushed
aside, as 1 deserved to be. It is little comfort, after all, to
say, '"Itold you so." That the wine industry is back again
where it was when it commenced to improve its condition
is, at least, a source of congratulation.

The recent action of the assembled winemakers, their
declaration of independence in a simple resolution, has been
met. with grave expressions of misapprehension on the part
of the commercial pessimist. Ihear on all sides at the date
of this writing predictions of evil to the producers who dare
to open their doors to the world's markets.

Itwould be tiresome at Christmastide to enter into dry

details. We have a bounteous vintage. Shall we be sorry
for plenty? We had a shortage of our wants in 1896, and,
as is usual nowadays, we are apt to predict prosperity from
misfortune and poverty from providential plenty. There
was a prediction of prosperity when our vintages were for
two years far short of the market demand. One year ago
we were selling new average, plain wines, naked of cooper-
age, in the country cellars, at 17 and IS cents per gallon,

until the immediate necessities of the.syndicate trust were
satisfied. There was a short vintage, and it was reasonable
to gamble according to commercial morality that prices

would advance to those who held for the coming year, now
nearly past. But the trust idea was in the vineyard. The
winemakers, in organized company, thinking they could
serve two masters the people's interest and the trust

—
lkept alive their ambiguous policy, and while they tried to'

deal with the trust according to the standard rule of old-
fashioned trade the law of supply and demand advancing
the price of a scarce commodity to 20 cents, they held their

produvcts until toolate,away a tree n^arKet.
If the society of winemakers. represoafrngX the major

part of our production, had confined trfcTp&lves to the
legitimate purposes which they' preferred h* they pro-
fessed when they first organized, viz., thf-^f-Hiination of
inferior material through distillation, thx^mprovement of
Standard ordinary stocks, the jJas-gm<*^fioT*2f*J-*t-f reservatloa

I for private trade of s-f^r^-Ji"^^^ pooling
of profit and loss on ac^ptiiv^ of the Improver-dent orjuniform
standards, the trade t-Jiat had been trowing with a free
market to indopendtn^^uyet^woUld teforjci/triTs Mmc hav<-
widened coinpetljjocv ajppp^i-^uyers arhi^m&cle -«roiymerce the
b-ervant of prod -S___l_on-^aitnf^ jaw.
of supply and d

-,man_l t__-_SB
•• -*i. \\7 /

'I
The corpora ;y.*ri',to-ma^*a|e the. cc-^rl'-ruted-ftocks of the

associated,, win&frja3<e!r3| •injteaw****--^-'to HrrlTt competition
among buyers .ini'yitltoiiivane's prpfKs to producers on

i the faith of ex"Wsjil] n > if1 fulfiic spirit an* patriotism of
an encouraged He nfc)j*)lK'.| Cpm 3g_.mon among buyers hay-

: ing been grffffMl|*||*ll|ntnit*j<l, the vft>*Mvtaken to the breast
of labor wtJ6n miiicte (distress aliQ^^ng-eTot extinction, re-
vived), and the lk^Sdn or history '-^-jd^bleMvaV again taught
the people. \Th«"mSrVet,"*twJ.lch lasf^-pVlnj*offered 18 jcents

j for wine, pretends thaKiO*c^^*m^d2**n<_r^a^ the jsame a few
; months l*Ueir-Ellß_i_*^they off<jreH mcr^loanJjTe wines were

worth o|f*lhe-_^-__*_rejukgllnjs \*^hnralu£_i_-_^\Vb^vlll believe
thejc^effeluid more than the goods were worth 7^-Why the

; bitterness ptSfejiling becaus^
—

preventer! from
;**-__*hig at 18 cents what they have since beenabJgJUii buy.

J.V fnsrn-TFtb45 ?___
- ' -^-^______.\^-^coiuri4ue<_ monopoly wag askeil^-<*^rt^Celrig~gTa^"ed

this *t^y'*-p^tvh»b^ed-4rl*re-Tse7Jp ojthj-_wj-nh--J-^^ ?: r̂^_
• makers me>itl^ttb^ymimth:s^:-^e:ea^sethey had created"

the situation^ OT.d_Were
_
"willing enough to support the mo-

nopoly. j)ro*v'•*\u25a0•-••\u25a0. ot.lv that it would be *-_r.**-t!ni_ofi.->ly mora
generous than necessity demanded.

The situation of the wine industry is briefly summar-
ized. An increased vintage for 1897, with enough to keep
commerce alive, and, when short crops succeed, to save it
from having recourse to vile imitations; roughly guessed at
twenty-four million gallons; with ten to eleven million
gallons of 1896 and older wines to supply the demand next
year, which is guessed to be eighteen millions. A fair pros-

!pect of drawing on the 1897 vintage for at least seven or
eight million gallons to supply the deficit for 1898. A prob-
ability of a lightvintage in 1898 and a healthy demand for
the 1897 to consume in1899.

Freedom of trade in California wines to i,.'l the world;

two-thirds of the vintage in the hands of one set of organ-
ized winemakers, whose necessary obligations on account
of cost of production are less than those of the syndicate

merchants and independent producers, who were obliged to
pay out in cash for grapes more per ton than their rivals.
Ifthe market is not equal to the supply the associated
winemakers may cut prices for new wines without loss to
themselves the actual farmer being the sufferer, as usual;

but independent trading willbe restored and healthy condi-
tions may prevail again when normal commercial liberty is
revived.

Serious confusion of ideas is growing out of all this
public discussion of the vintage prices of new wines.
First, it must be remembered that when it is said that
the market price is 12, 15 or 18 cents, as the case may be,
reference is made only to new raw material, naked of
cooperage, in whole cellar lots, delivered in San Francisco
in quantities of from 20,000 to 500,000 gallons, excluding all
reserve and superior grades except such as growers are
forced to sacrifice to the common pot of "standard" or
ordinary dry wines. Such prices do not refer to port,
sherry and other sweet wines, which have laws unto
themselves. The Eastern or export market of surplus or-
dinary wines is what controls the publicly discussed prices, j
On this coast, where there is a market of from six to eight j
million gallons, there is an appreciation for the superior
grades of wines, which net the producers from 20 to 50 cents
for wholesale lots, and from 50 cents to $1 in small barrel
orders, and from $5 to $12 per dozen for fine wines in trade,
which means from $1 to $3 and even $4 per gallon. This in-
dependent trade in finer growths of "IMedoc. or Cabernet

rets, Sauternes, Rieslings, etc., is really of commercial
importance, and is almost exclusively the business of a
special class of merchants, who are not referred to when we
speak of wine merchants who control the distribution of the
surplus export material. ;\y-

What the wine-makers* need now is a public method of
popularizing information in Eastern cities, especially in
New York. Boston, Baltimore and Philadelphia, concern-
ing the distinctions of superior wines. This can only be
done through wine fairs, sample exhibits and epicurean lit-
erature and by public methods free from trade competition

Let me propose to the Wine-Makers' Corporation, which in-
directly controls the reserve stocks of its members, that it
should take up the work of popular education where the
State Viticultural Commission left it when the Piatt's Hall
exhibit and cafe were closed. A similar movement should
be inaugurated in New York. The trade will no be in ad-
vance of popular demand, and if the people are to be the
factors of demand they must have opportunities for cul-
tivating taste.

So long as the trust idea prevails and leads, it exercises
a leveling influence and throws the prizes of profit to quan
t'ty against quality. Free competition tends to give prom"
isc-s to distinctions of quality and reputation based on popu"
lar appreciation. The trust kills the enthusiasm of the con-
noisseur and elevates only the cold-blooded views of the
manufacturer on lines of labor-saving machinery and cheap
labor. The trust is the tomb of the artist. "*-

—
fiiii - —
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LUMBER.
By GEORGE D. GRAY.

ERHAPS there is no better bar-

Pometer
to advise us of prosper-

ityor adversity among the mass-
es of our people than the lumber
trade. When times are brisk,
and the people prosperous, when
money is plenty and command-

ing only a reasonable rate of interest,

the lumber trade is active and remu-
nerative, but let there come a strin-
gency in the money market, a lack of
confidence, or a feeling of unrest per-
vade the community, and the wood in-
terests are the first to feel the depres-
sion and the last to recover.

The reason of this is easily seen. It
is the middle classes, the moderately
prosperous portion of our people, in-
stead of the wealthy capitalist, on
which the lumberman depends for the
sale of his product. The millionaire
that decides to use his surplus capital,
when he makes an investment in real
estate seeks a downtown location,
erects a massive structure of stone,
iron .and glass, with hardly enough
wood in it to make a respectable bon-
fire. But it is the man with small
means or moderate income that builds
up the suburbs of our cities with small
comfortable homes or dots the farming
countries with houses and barns. Itis
this class that any fluctuation in the
money market most quickly affects. A
shrinkage in trade for the small mer-
chant, or a curtailment of expenses by
the large commercial houses, that re-
duces the salaries, or throws out of
employment the clerk, stops all such
Improvements and therefore affects im-
mediately the lumber dealer. There-
fore Isay that the lumber industry
is a very good barometer to indicate
whether a financial storm is at hand
or has passed.

.Now wnen we consider, that th-^re are
employed in (he manufacture Iff. i-im*»ber alone in the Pacific ("oast/^tatas
(California, Oregon and Washington)
hot less than *.6.000 men, earning" a*s?their annual wages about $29.0<T0^00. riotlafmention an nearly. (if not <*j£*-fte>
as large who a^enga^i^-^-w-rylng
this lumber i^ves^lbVaivl^ridling it
at th^Affereht poirhS <: distribution;
when .we^*Turthef 1- tj^at'lhatj the* fam-
ilies or thc-U-jmen make aik'aggregate
ofj-rot rar*lroftgjpe.UQo deis< s'dept-fldn
•en^p-m-thei^daiJy^wages. ii givesOoho
an i-loa of'howC-ar reaching iithe_jJros-
peri?j-«oroadve'i^tyVof/ifte llimbMr in-

c*X tni-e^fid^f?teateniti?j^)r^n the
\«ar lSSt^owejKlhat abviut^Tper cent-
of the^proddrtfitf capacity of th*"-\iill.**{
on th-__-£S-_-_-fc_-nj-^^ doVn,
bs^ u betir^&?i^iy-"---t-^J-T '"i\fu.A v<*£-U-_^P..V.es] ]y\l\ iMvajl-
IhgTjjp s-teroin) t-of t lfc--roir^Jus i-oHipeti-
ti^rA^^had he-^-gj^lis-Vn^ [lvifitcMwa^c.-Astp. a
point tK^-arj-lv^eiwiMed^lJn^j%.r
workman to7keerpJjoTt^^jdj*ignui to-
gether, ahd the miilman!?^^_J^**|^jd-
ing bttndr^ of acres ofJ^j_^intjjj*b_ci*.
had^ru.thiru-r" but s -*u^i^*ri

,<%[i"fyS7 *rn=rif
w_**rat he -had foi^*?n^^uT|ld2iid~a~vlll-
uable property/^

—
-_-\u25a0\u25a0_«$

With sue***-*--*- stati__ofjg-pression and
darkness_^'nwas^otc**^Tllicult to dis-
cover Hj.* -st glfi*iinc^hflight,as the
day s{«s-arii>s^->W(fticl^nluretold the light
thsCwas t*o"'foirow,nind was the har-
binger of,the dawn orSprosperity which
had already illumint,*(ed the horizon.*
r\ spirit of confidence has already
taken possession of-ihe whole lumber
fraternity, and l"rrrF 7>jic*es have not
materially -ddvanj-»*d7~tne demand for
the commodity $»\hich as. ays priced***,
an advance 1 \u25a0•"••value has come, and till
agree that arParea of pro.-sDe.rJ*:y_*s a*

hand. Nor is this optimistic view
based upon theory alone. Figures bear
out the statement and a comparison of
the following statistics will show that
our hopes are well founded. Iquote
from the record of one department of
the lumber trade only, that of redwood,
for two reasons:

First is California that we are
particularly interested in and redwood
is peculiarly a product of California
and nowhere else.

Second— Because these statistics are
reliable, while those of pine or fir.and
other woods must be more or less esti-
mated. Icompare the last three
months with the corresponding period
of last year:

Production of Feet. Feet,
redwood In— 1896. 1897September 12.121,343 18,817,274

October 11.557,313 19,871.705
November .............. 12,975,6J4 21,327,992

Total .3G,C57,272 60,016.971

This shows an increase of production
In the last; preceding three months of
23,359.699 feet, being nearly 64 per cent
over the corresponding period in 1896.
Ispeak the truth when Isay that

at this writing there are no pessimists
among the lumber dealers.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES.
By HENRY J. CROCKER,
Vice-President Pacific Coast Jockey Club.

_^-*.
ALIFORMA is conceded as the natural home of the horse, and that

\iaot naving been recognized by some of our argonaut capitalists, theIV_/ horse-breeding industry was at an early stage of our State's develop-
V. ment put on such a basis that ithas since become one of California's•„ -^ great industries.. . .•

\u25a0-• Naturally among such sportsmen and patrons of the horse as Ral-
ston, Haggin, Stanford, Cook and Hobart. the standard of the roadster was
first raised, and the Cliff House has listened to many a tale of a brush on the
road and a wager laid for the return to town.-

It was rare old sport, and fills a page of every history written of Cali-
fornia.

The thoroughbred for the time has put the light harness horse in the
background. ';.*;\u25a0.

His friends,, however, are many, and the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders' Association has the matter well In hand toward perpetuating the
glory of our State in this direction.

The trotter is now bred to his highest type in California, and the expense
and trouble taken by Governor Stanford in developing his theories have
won for California the greatest and best results. • . .

Hardly a newspaper is issued that does not record the achievement of
fast time by the son or daughter of some of the great sires in California and
the sale of some yearling or so that brings a large price In-tha hojy-fs that;

his chances of ultimate success may be reached through the same breeding.
Passing briefly over these classes we come to the draft horse class, and

here will be found room for better improvement.
The Norman and Percherori half-breed stock is a familiar sight in the

streets of the city, and the Clydesdales, either in pairs or a team of four,
hauling large brewery wagons to their destination or doing the heavy work
for some big wholesale hardware concern, is a pleasing sight.

The organization of the Horse Show Association was for the purpose of
showing all these classes of horses and giving:premiums, awarded by the
most competent judges, for excellence in their various classes and for the
advancement of the \carriage horse interest.

What this association did for the industry is a matter of record, and
what it did for the various branches of trade catering to the industry was
duly appreciated. '_.:-,

However, in these matters of public spirit— in all things connected
with California's development— there are those who whine and cry and insult
the promoters and circulate such base slanders as to drive desire from those
who would do good. . \u25a0' .

Hence the passing of the Horse Show.
When this \u25a0 class of people-can.be eliminated from the field, or their owninsignificance drives them from the power of doing harm, the * show will be

•rehabilitated and the parties interested willagain take up the good work. *,
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